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Chanel is  bringing its  beachy line to Barneys . Image credit: Barneys  New York

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from April 5:

Chanel heads to the beach at Barneys

French fashion house Chanel is bringing its ready-to-wear, handbags and jewelry to Barneys New York for the first
time with a pop-up shop.

Click here to read the entire article

Dorchester pulls hotel social profiles amid boycott

Hotel chain Dorchester Collection has closed the social accounts for its properties as consumers voice their dissent
for the group's owner.

Click here to read the entire article

Rent the Runway extends sharing economy vision to childrenswear

Rental service Rent the Runway is expanding its customer base with the upcoming launch of childrenswear,
enabling parents to borrow fashions from luxury brands such as Fendi and Stella McCartney.

Click here to read the entire article

Gucci showcases eclectic aesthetic in Milan pop-up

Italian fashion label Gucci is setting up a temporary home for its dcor line during Salone del Mobile in Milan.

Click here to read the entire article

Tod's taps Alber Elbaz for "unconventional project"

Italian fashion label Tod's is collaborating with designer Alber Elbaz for an upcoming capsule collection.
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Click here to read the entire article

Karat gold brand threatened by regulatory moves: Richline exec

NEW YORK Jewelers are pushing for changes in Federal Trade Commission guidelines, which they are concerned
could cause gold to lose its position as a precious and luxurious metal, according to a panel at the Initiatives in Art
and Culture Gold Conference on April 4.

Click here to read the entire article
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